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Abstract

Cybersecurity training is a key endeavour for ensuring that the IT workforce
possess the knowledge and practical skills required to counter the ever-increasing
cybersecurity threats that our society is faced with. While some related systems,
such as Capture The Flag platforms, have been available for almost one decade,
platforms that support full-fledged cybersecurity training exercises have only
been released as open source in recent years. Given the complexity of such
cybersecurity training platforms, the question that arises is how to meaningfully
evaluate and compare their capabilities in order to identify the most suitable
solution for a given type of organization and/or training activity.

In this paper, we introduce a capability assessment methodology for cy-
bersecurity training platforms that focuses on the three key aspects of training:
content representation, environment management, and training facilitation. The
assessment tool that we developed is used to evaluate two open-source cybersecu-
rity training platforms, CyTrONE and KYPO. We then conduct a comparative
analysis of these two platforms based on our first-hand developer experience
with them, and discuss the lessons learned from implementing, deploying and
using these platforms. The assessment tool and the detailed technical compar-
ative analysis that we conducted are intended as instruments and references for
anyone who plans to deploy or develop cybersecurity training platforms.

Keywords: capability assessment, comparative analysis, cybersecurity training
platforms, cyber range, cybersecurity training exercises

1. Introduction

Cybersecurity training activities are essential for providing the IT workforce
with the required knowledge and practical skills for handling the cybersecurity
threats that increasingly threaten all organizations [1]. Various types of systems
related to cybersecurity training, such as Capture The Flag (CTF) platforms,
have been available for almost one decade, but they only include simple tasks
and do not provide virtual network environments for trainees [2]. Neverthe-
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less, several platforms that support realistic full-fledged cybersecurity training
exercises have been developed and released as open source in recent years [3, 4].

We consider that any cybersecurity training platform must cover the three
key aspects of training: (i) content representation, (ii) environment manage-
ment, and (iii) training facilitation. The training content is the set of explicit or
implicit tasks that the participants must solve, together with the description of
the network environment the participants must interact with in order to solve
those tasks. For the training to take place, that network environment—which is
composed of virtual or physical hosts—also needs to be created and managed.
The term cyber range is often used for this environment, but in this paper we
alternatively use the term sandbox for clarity purposes. In addition, various
training facilitation features can be used during the training, such as assigning
tasks to participants via the training platform, or following their progress.

Research Goal. Given their heterogeneous functionality, cybersecurity training
platforms are inherently highly-complex systems, therefore assessing and com-
paring them is difficult. The question that this paper focuses on as means to
address this issue is: How to evaluate and compare cybersecurity training plat-
forms capabilities meaningfully and effectively in order to determine the most
suitable platform for a given type of organization and/or training activity?

Being able to answer this question is first of all of interest for any organization
that is planning training platform deployments, as it would make it possible to
evaluate objectively existing alternatives in order to find the solution that best
matches their needs. Secondly, such an assessment methodology would enable
academic institutions and commercial companies that are envisaging training
platform development to determine the key features they should implement in
order to meet various levels of functionality or usability requirements. Moreover,
for ongoing development it makes it possible to determine the weak aspects
of a platform, so that future implementation efforts can be channeled toward
the most cost-effective or necessary improvements. In conclusion, the target
audience for our paper are all the cybersecurity training platform stakeholders
in charge of deploying, administering and operating the platforms, as well as
those involved in their design and development.

Paper Contributions. Using our first-hand experience with training platform
development, in particular CyTrONE [3, 5] and KYPO [4, 6], we have created
a capability assessment tool—a set of assessment criteria that make it possible
to comprehensively evaluate a given training platform development along the
three mentioned dimensions: content representation, environment management,
and training facilitation. To illustrate the use of this assessment tool, we have
conducted an evaluation of CyTrONE and KYPO, emphasizing the advantages
presented by this assessment methodology when comparing training platforms.
This assessment was made possible by the open-source nature of the two plat-
forms, meaning that their implementation details are publicly available, which
is not the case for proprietary systems.
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In addition, we have conducted a comparative analysis of CyTrONE and
KYPO, focusing on specific elements of interest regarding the three aspects of
training, comparing in detail the approaches employed by the analyzed plat-
forms. Furthermore, we discuss the lessons learned from implementing, deploy-
ing and using these platforms for actual cybersecurity training activities. Such
a detailed technical comparative analysis was made possible by our deep in-
volvement in all the design and implementation decisions concerning CyTrONE
and KYPO. The comparative analysis, along with the discussion of the lessons
learned by developing the platforms, is intended as a reference for any organi-
zation that will attempt to deploy or develop cybersecurity training platforms.

In summary, the main contributions of this paper are as follows:

• Propose a general methodology for cybersecurity training platform evalua-
tion, including a comprehensive capability assessment tool that is provided
as the supplementary material of this paper.

• Use the assessment methodology to evaluate CyTrONE and KYPO, the
two open-source training platforms that we have independently designed
and implemented, and also conducted their comparative analysis.

• Collect and systematize a set of lessons learned from our experience with
the training platforms to further support any organization that plans to
develop or deploy cybersecurity training platforms.

Paper Structure. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2
summarizes related work on cyber range assessment, as well as alternative cyber-
security training tools. Section 3 introduces the cybersecurity training platform
assessment methodology that we have developed. Then, in Section 4, we give an
overview of the cybersecurity training platforms that are the focus of our anal-
ysis, CyTrONE and KYPO. This is followed by Section 5, in which we evaluate
the two platforms using the assessment tool we developed, present the results
of the comparative analysis we conducted, then summarize the lessons learned
from implementing and using the assessed training platforms. The paper ends
with conclusions, acknowledgments and references. A supplementary material,
which contains the full version of the capability assessment tool, is also provided.

2. Related work

While to the best of our knowledge no analysis on capability assessment
has been conducted specifically for cybersecurity training platforms, several
comprehensive reviews that focus mainly on the training environment aspect,
the cyber range, have been published, as discussed below. We also introduce
several alternative training tools that are, however, not within the scope of our
paper. Finally, we examine two tools intended for the comparison of numerous
capabilities or features that are similar in function to the capability assessment
tool presented in this paper.
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2.1. Cyber Range Analysis

Yamin et al. [7] reviewed one hundred academic papers on cyber ranges and
security testbeds that were published between 2002 and 2018. Their survey
studied features and use cases for such systems, and synthesized a unified func-
tional architecture, mainly in regard with training environment-related aspects.
Although elements specific to training platforms, such as training content, are
not considered explicitly, their proposed architecture is definitely valuable, and
we have extended and used it as a basis for describing cybersecurity training
platforms, as it will be discussed in Section 3.1.

The development and advancements of cyber ranges have motivated other re-
cently published reviews on this topic. Chouliaras et al. [8] conducted a system-
atic survey of ten cyber ranges developed by educational institutions in Europe
and the USA in the last decade. The desk research was followed by structured
interviews with technical directors or managers of these cyber ranges. The pa-
per presents their answers to 12 questions related to system components used to
design, create, implement, and operate a cyber range platform. Next, Ukwandu
et al. [9] surveyed 44 cyber ranges and testbeds described in academic papers
published in 2015–2020. This paper also discusses technologies, scenarios, and
applications of the cyber ranges. In particular, it distinguishes four training
methods: gamification, mock attack training, role-based training, and exercise.

Aschmann [10] proposed a capability maturity model for cyber ranges as
means to assess their characteristics. He identified 19 core capability elements
for a cyber range, including range and user management, support of various
run-time environments, generation of scenario, environment and traffic in the
environment, monitoring, security of the range itself, and facility. Each element
is assessed according to five capability levels (from initial to ultimate), as well
as five maturity levels (from initial to highly advanced). The proposed model
is complex, and covers both main cyber range use cases, which are testing and
education, but lacks sufficient detail for the assessment of platforms developed
mainly for education and training purposes. For instance, a learning manage-
ment system is considered as a core cyber range element, but the model does
not define specific features or criteria that can be used to evaluate it from the
point of view of delivering training.

2.2. Alternative Training Tools

Our paper focuses on open-source cybersecurity training platforms, because
all the implementation details can be determined for them, making a comprehen-
sive assessment possible. However, various commercial cybersecurity training
solutions/products also exist, such as the SANS Cyber Ranges (e.g., SANS Net-
wars Continuous) [11]. Even though such solutions can be in general assessed
using the methodology we propose, the lack of publicly available details may
prevent a thorough assessment of some of the features.

Moreover, while the target of our analysis are cybersecurity training plat-
forms that make use of cyber ranges, other tools exist for improving fundamen-
tal cybersecurity skills. Many of these tools are available to end users via the
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Software as a Service (SaaS) model, and examples include Hack The Box [12],
TryHackMe [13], and Project Ares [14]. The first two mentioned platforms are
used by hundreds of thousands users worldwide, as they provide some basic
training content and features for free, although other content and features are
offered as a paid service. On the other hand, Project Ares is only available to
paying customers. Since no detailed information about the internal architecture
and features of these platforms is publicly available, we consider them to be out
of scope for this paper.

There are also open-source platforms for facilitating CTF type of games and
competitions, such as CTFd, Mellivora, PicoCTF, or FacebookCTF [2]. They
make possible assigning tasks via attached files, assessing participant answers,
and displaying scoreboards. However, the majority of these platforms do not
provide any features for creating the network environment required for solving
the presented tasks, i.e., they cannot host full-fledged training. For this reason,
even if their open-source nature gives access to implementation details, they are
also considered outside the scope of this paper.

2.3. Tools for Capability Assessment

A comparison of multiple features or capabilities is generally delivered to
the reader using visual tools. Here we mention two specialized tools for such
comparisons, each from a distinct field.

The SIM3 Online Tool [15] is a self-assessment tool for SIM3, the Security
Incident Management Maturity Model developed by the Open CSIRT Foun-
dation. The model defines over 40 maturity parameters of computer security
incident response teams (CSIRTs) that are divided into four categories. The
tool allows to select the maturity level of each parameter, and visualizes the
maturity level of a CSIRT as a spider chart.

The CC2020 Visualization Tool [16, 17] compares degree programs according
to 34 topics areas defined in the ACM/IEEE-CS Computing Curricula 2020.
Users can assign a minimum and maximum value to each topic area required in
their degree program, and then display line charts with values of the currently-
approved curricula and other degree programs.

3. Capability Assessment Methodology

In this section, we present the capability assessment tool that we have de-
veloped for the evaluation of cybersecurity training platforms. This assessment
tool is the core of our capability assessment methodology, and it consists in a
series of criteria that are used to determine what are the capabilities of a given
cybersecurity training platform, and how these capabilities align with those of
an “ideal” training platform. The assessment is conducted from the following
three perspectives: (i) training content representation; (ii) network environment
management ; (iii) training activity facilitation.

Below we discuss first a general architecture for cybersecurity training plat-
forms, and how it maps onto the three aforementioned perspectives. Then we
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present each of the assessment criteria that we identified (for a total of 58 crite-
ria) grouped according to those three perspectives. For each criterion we provide
several choices ordered by platform capability level, from the least to the most
capable. The capability level is indicated for each possible choice, although in
some cases the choices can be at the same level of capability. Level 1 represents
the minimal requirement for a certain type of functionality; however, Level 0 is
to be assigned if that particular functionality is missing completely. Level 3 is
the maximum capability level in our assessment, although some criteria provide
less than three choices.

3.1. Generic Architecture of Cybersecurity Training Platforms

In order to make training possible at a satisfactory level, we consider that
any cybersecurity training platform must cover the following three key aspects:

• Training Content Representation: Provides a way to represent the explicit
or implicit tasks that the participants must solve, together with the de-
scription of the network environment the participants must interact with
in order to solve those tasks.

• Network Environment Management : Provides a mechanism to create the
network environment used in the training, orchestrate actions for modify-
ing it during the training (if needed), and destroy the environment once
the training ends to free resources.

• Training Activity Facilitation: Provides features that improve the usabil-
ity of the training platform, such as assigning tasks to participants via the
training platform, making it possible for instructors to follow participant
progress during the training, and recording participant results.

The three aspects above provide a high-level capability perspective on the
platforms, and for their implementation the coordination of several system com-
ponents is necessary. In Figure 1, we show a generic architecture for cybersecu-
rity training platforms in which we emphasize those components that are key
for making possible full-fledged training activities.

For the names of the components, we rely on the conventions introduced in
the cyber range and security testbed functional architecture presented in [7],
while adapting their definitions to match the training platform scope of our
analysis. Note that we have excluded the Testing Module, whose functionality
is related to system security assessment via a testbed, not training. As a new
component we have added Training Content, which is not a functional but a
logical component that plays a critical role when evaluating a platform. The
components that we retained and their updated definitions are as follows:

• Portal : An interface between the training instructors and participants,
and the training platform

• Management : A module that manages the roles of the participants and
assigns training environment resources to them
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Figure 1: Generic architecture for a full-fledged cybersecurity training platform.

• Training and Education: A module that provides a tutoring system for
the training, including assessment and feedback functions

• Scenario: A module that provides mechanisms for creating, editing, de-
ploying, executing, controlling and destroying training scenarios/activities

• Monitoring : A module that provides the capability of monitoring training
activities

• Training Content : A representation of the training scenarios that are to
be used for training activities

• Data Storage: A module that stores all the artifacts needed to execute the
training scenarios

• Run-Time Environment : An infrastructure layer (physical, virtual, hy-
brid or cloud platforms) on which the training content is deployed via
sandboxes

To map the above functional components into the three assessment aspects
that we defined, the following workflows should be considered (cf. Figure 1):

1. Instructors use the Portal and the Management module to access the
training content and initiate the training activity via the Scenario module.
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2. The Scenario module retrieves the training content representation from
Data Storage, then registers the included tasks into the Training and Ed-
ucation module, and creates the associated training environment on the
Run-Time Environment.

3. Participants use the Portal and the Training and Education module to
access the training tasks and the training environment.

4. Instructors use the Monitoring module to monitor the progress of the
training and the Training and Education module for assessment and feed-
back, then use the Scenario module to terminate the training.

Based on these workflows, several dependencies between capability assess-
ment perspectives and the functional components of a cybersecurity training
platform can be ascertained, as summarized in Table 1.

Table 1: Dependencies between capability assessment perspectives and the functional compo-
nents of a cybersecurity training platform

Capability Perspectives Dependent Platform Components

Content Representation
Training Content, Scenario, Data Storage,
Training and Education

Environment Management
Management, Scenario, Data Storage, Run-
time Environment

Training Facilitation
Portal, Management, Training and Education,
Monitoring

3.2. Training Content Representation

Training content representation is a key aspect of a cybersecurity training
platform, since it determines how an instructor can create, edit, and maintain
existing content, and also how a training platform instantiates the exercise for
participants and monitors its progress. Therefore this is the first perspective of
our capability assessment methodology.

Note that in the following we will use the term host to refer generically to
the nodes that are part of the network environment. We also use the term
hypervisor for the server on which hosts are typically run as virtual machines.
Since most platforms use virtualization technologies to improve performance
and scalability, we focus mainly on such solutions, but physical platforms can
be considered similarly without any loss in generality. Moreover, from here on
we will mainly use the term sandbox as a shorter way of denoting the network
environment used in training.

Training content representation refers to two interdependent aspects: (i) the
sandbox definition, which specifies the composition of the sandbox in terms of
hosts and network topology; (ii) the training definition, which describes the
tasks assigned to participants, expected correct answers or milestones, services
and data to be attacked, defended, or analyzed, and so on.
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3.2.1. Sandbox Definition

The assessment criteria related to the sandbox definition (SD) capabilities
are summarized in Table 2. Note that the criteria are grouped logically into:

• Functional Criteria (SD-1 through SD-7): Criteria related to the function-
ality provided by the sandbox definitions, such as sandbox customization,
supported types of hosts and operating systems, security features, etc.

• Usability Criteria (SD-8 through SD-13): Criteria related to the usability
of the sandbox definitions, such as how to create the definitions, how they
are represented and validated, availability of documentation, etc.

Table 2: Sandbox definition capability assessment criteria

No. Assessment Criteria: Functional

SD-1 Overall customization capabilities for sandboxes
SD-2 Supported categories of hosts in sandboxes
SD-3 Constraints on the CPU architectures and OSs of hosts in sandboxes
SD-4 Mechanisms for customizing hosts in sandboxes
SD-5 Support for security-related sandbox configuration features
SD-6 Support for physical devices (IoT, SCADA/ICS) in sandboxes
SD-7 Constraints on the network topologies in sandboxes

No. Assessment Criteria: Usability
SD-8 Mechanisms for creating/editing sandbox definitions
SD-9 Security measures for isolating sandboxes
SD-10 Representation format for the sandbox definition
SD-11 Validation mechanism for the sandbox definition
SD-12 Availability of documentation for the sandbox definition format
SD-13 Availability of sample sandbox definitions and building blocks

The first page of the capability assessment tool printout, including the de-
scription of criteria SD-1 through SD-5, is shown in Figure 2; see the supple-
mentary material for the full version of the tool.

3.2.2. Training Definition

The assessment criteria related to the training definition (TD) capabilities
are summarized in Table 3. Note that the criteria are grouped logically into:

• Functional Criteria (TD-1 through TD-6): Criteria related to the func-
tionality provided by the training definitions, such as supported training
types, ways of structuring the training, supported types of questions and
answers, etc.

• Usability Criteria (TD-7 through TD-12): Criteria related to the usability
of the training definitions, such as how to create the definitions, how they
are represented and validated, availability of documentation, etc.
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Capability Assessment Tool v�.�

�. Sandbox Definition Capability Assessment Criteria
�.�. Functional Criteria

SD-�: Overall customization capabilities for sandboxes

⇤ Level � – Instructors can only select from predefined sandbox definitions made available by platform
developers.

⇤ Level � – Instructors can define custom sandboxes, but only from building blocks (such as hosts,
types of networks) provided by platform developers.

⇤ Level � – Instructors can define custom sandboxes from building blocks provided either by platform
developers or by themselves, although constraints on complexity and size may apply.

SD-�: Supported categories of hosts in sandboxes

⇤ Level � – Full-fledged virtual or bare-metal hosts only.

⇤ Level � – Container-based hosts only.

⇤ Level � – Both full-fledged virtual or bare-metal hosts, and container-based hosts.

SD-�: Constraints on the CPU architectures and OSs of hosts in sandboxes

⇤ Level � – Only hosts of the same CPU architecture and same family of OSs with the hypervisor, such
as only Linux x�� hosts on a Linux x�� hypervisor, or only Windows x�� hosts on a Windows x��
hypervisor.

⇤ Level � – Only hosts of the same CPU architecture, but more than one type of OS, such as Linux x��
and Windows x�� hosts on an x�� hypervisor.

⇤ Level � – Hosts of more than one type of CPU architecture and more than one type of OS, such as
Linux hosts with x�� CPU and Android hosts with ARM CPU.

SD-�: Mechanisms for customizing hosts in sandboxes�

⇤ Level � – Instructors must provide final binary images of custom hosts in a specific format used by
the underlying infrastructure (such as VMware, VirtualBox, KVM).

⇤ Level � – Instructors do not need to build final binary images of custom hosts in a specific format,
but must learn the proprietary system used by the platform for host provisioning.

⇤ Level � – Instructors do not need to build final binary images of custom hosts in a specific format, but
must be proficient in a particular third-party configuration management system (such as Ansible,
Puppet, Chef) used by the platform for host provisioning.

⇤ Level � – Instructors do not need to build final binary images of custom hosts or be proficient in a
platform-specific configuration management system; the platform provides a library of fine-grained
building blocks (such as vulnerable services, application stacks) that can be combined together as
needed.

SD-�: Support for security-related sandbox configuration features

⇤ Level � – Specific security-related configurations, such as for firewalls, can be performed via the sand-
box definition.

⇤ Level � – Security-related training content can be created via sandbox definition features, such as
network attack emulation, traffic capture, malware emulation.

⇤ Level � – Both security-related configurations and training content can be created via the sandbox
definition.

�Customization features may include account management, package installation, content copy, program execution,
etc.

�

Figure 2: Sample of sandbox definition capability assessment criteria.
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Table 3: Training definition capability assessment criteria

No. Assessment Criteria: Functional

TD-1 Types of training supported in training definitions
TD-2 Structuring of individual tasks/milestones
TD-3 Types of questions supported in training definitions
TD-4 Types of answers supported in training definitions
TD-5 Support for specifying a trainee’s role in a training
TD-6 Support for rich formatting in training definitions

No. Assessment Criteria: Usability
TD-7 Mechanisms for creating/editing training definitions

TD-8
Support for sharing/hiding the training content between instructors
within the platform

TD-9 Representation format for the training definition
TD-10 Validation mechanism for the training definition
TD-11 Availability of documentation for the training definition format
TD-12 Availability of sample training definitions

The description of criterion TD-1 is shown in Figure 3 as an example; see the
supplementary material for the full version of the capability assessment tool.
�. Training Definition Capability Assessment Criteria
�.�. Functional Criteria

TD-�: Types of training supported in training definitions

⇤ Level � – Task-based training: questions are presented ordered or unordered via a GUI, and trainees’
answers are validated, but the GUI does not interact with the sandbox; similar to a jeopardy CTF
game.

⇤ Level � – Milestone-based training: the platform checks the status of the sandbox (network services
or data stored on hosts) to automatically determine whether milestones defined by instructors are
met or not; similar to attack-defense or King of the Hill CTFs, or cyber defense/offense exercises.

⇤ Level � – Both task-based and milestone-based modes are supported.

TD-�: Structuring of individual tasks/milestones

⇤ Level � – No relationships can be defined, and all tasks/milestones are available at once.

⇤ Level � – Task/milestone relationships can be defined, so that completing one task/milestone is a
prerequisite for presenting another task/milestone.

⇤ Level � – Both modes above are supported.

TD-�: Types of questions supported in training definitions

⇤ Level � – Only short-answer questions are supported.

⇤ Level � – Only multiple-choice questions are supported.

⇤ Level � – Both short-answer and multiple-choice questions are supported.

TD-�: Types of answers supported in training definitions

⇤ Level � – Only one fixed answer is supported.

⇤ Level � – Several alternative answers are supported (e.g., different capitalization for words).

⇤ Level � – Answers expressed as regular expressions are supported.

TD-�: Support for specifying a trainee’s role in a training

⇤ Level � – Trainees’ membership to a team can be specified.

⇤ Level � – Trainees’ roles, such as attacker or defender, can be specified.

TD-�: Support for rich formatting in training definitions

⇤ Level � – Only text formatting is supported, and no built-in editor exists.

⇤ Level � – Both text formatting and image embedding/linking are supported, but no built-in editor
exists.

⇤ Level � – Both text formatting and image embedding/linking are supported, and an editor is in-
cluded.

�.�. Usability Criteria

TD-�: Mechanisms for creating/editing training definitions

⇤ Level � – No GUI exists for training definition creation/editing, and the training definition files must
be modified directly.

⇤ Level � – Instructors can create, edit or preview the training definition via a GUI.

TD-�: Support for sharing/hiding the training content between instructors within the platform

⇤ Level � – Only content sharing is possible via the platform.

⇤ Level � – Both content sharing and hiding are available.

TD-�: Representation format for the training definition

⇤ Level � – A hard-coded description is included in the platform source code.

⇤ Level � – A machine-readable, binary format.

⇤ Level � – A machine- and human-readable format.

�

Figure 3: Sample of a training definition capability assessment criterion.

3.3. Network Environment Management

Network environment management is the core feature of a cybersecurity
training platform. Management starts with environment creation, by which
the sandbox definition is “transformed” into instances of an actual network
environment for a particular training session intended for a certain number of
trainees. Other aspects related to the network environment management include
deleting some or all instances of the environment, as well as any other form of
training orchestration, such as performing actions related to an ongoing training
(e.g., controlled attacks).

The assessment criteria related to network environment management (EM)
capabilities are summarized in Table 4. Note that the criteria are grouped
logically into:
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• Functional Criteria (EM-1 through EM-5): Criteria related to network
environment management functionality, such as environment creation and
control, support for executing action and network attacks, etc.

• Performance Criteria (EM-6 through EM-8): Criteria related to network
environment management performance, such as reliability and efficiency
of environment creation, and resource consumption.

• Usability Criteria (EM-9 through EM-13): Criteria related to network
environment management usability, such as the type of user interface,
degree of automation, and monitoring features.

Table 4: Network environment management capability assessment criteria

No. Assessment Criteria: Functional

EM-1
Flexibility of network environment creation for parallel training ac-
tivities

EM-2 Access control features for network environment management

EM-3
Support for automated action execution in a network environment
after its creation

EM-4 Support for network attack execution functionality
EM-5 Support for background traffic generation functionality

No. Assessment Criteria: Performance

EM-6 Reliability of network environment creation
EM-7 Time efficiency of network environment creation
EM-8 Resource consumption for a given network environment

No. Assessment Criteria: Usability
EM-9 Type of user interface for network environment creation/deletion
EM-10 Degree of automation for network environment creation
EM-11 Ability to monitor the network environment creation process
EM-12 Degree of automation for network environment deletion
EM-13 Ability to monitor the network environment deletion process

The description of criterion EM-1 is shown in Figure 4 as an example; see
the supplementary material for the full version of the capability assessment tool.

TD-��: Validation mechanism for the training definition

⇤ Level � – The platform only checks whether the definition contains the required attributes, but does
not validate their values.

⇤ Level � – The platform validates both the required attributes and their values in order to prevent
security threats, such as code injection.

TD-��: Availability of documentation for the training definition format

⇤ Level � – Documentation exists, but it is not publicly available.

⇤ Level � – Documentation is publicly available.

TD-��: Availability of sample training definitions

⇤ Level � – Samples exist, but they are not publicly available.

⇤ Level � – Samples are publicly available.

�. Network Environment Management Capability Assessment Criteria
�.�. Functional Criteria

EM-�: Flexibility of network environment creation for parallel training activities

⇤ Level � – Only multiple instances of the same network environment can be created for training ac-
tivities conducted in parallel.

⇤ Level � – Different network environments can be created even for training activities conducted in
parallel.

EM-�: Access control features for network environment management

⇤ Level � – Only instructors can manage the network environments, but each instructor can create,
access, or delete any of them.

⇤ Level � – Instructors can manage only the network environments they create.

⇤ Level � – Instructors can manage the network environments they create, and also allow other in-
structors to manage those network environments.

EM-�: Support for automated action execution in a network environment after its creation

⇤ Level � – Built-in features exist for automated action execution by defining custom actions and time-
based or environment-based triggers for their execution in the environment.

⇤ Level � – Built-in features exist for automated action execution by defining custom actions and trig-
gers for their execution in the environment; visualizing these actions and their status during the
training is also possible.

EM-�: Support for network attack execution functionality

⇤ Level � – Built-in features exist for conducting automated network attacks against hosts in the en-
vironment.

⇤ Level � – Built-in features exist for conducting automated network attacks against hosts in the envi-
ronment; visualizing the scenarios of these attacks or their status during the training is also possible.

EM-�: Support for background traffic generation functionality

⇤ Level � – Built-in features exist for generating background network traffic.

⇤ Level � – Built-in features exist for generating background network traffic; visualizing such behaviour
during the training is also possible.

�.�. Performance Criteria�

EM-�: Reliability of network environment creation (Nfailed is the percentage of failed sandboxes when
creating �� sandboxes with � hosts and � networks each for a total of ten times)

�When assessing performance we advise that the experiments are performed by using the hardware infrastructure
(servers, etc.) that is typically used when conducting training activities with a given platform. The sandbox network
topology used the experiments should be similar to that shown in Figure �. Note that the thresholds used for perfor-
mance criteria are applicable mainly to platforms that create virtual machine or physical server-based environments,
and they may need to be adjusted for container-based ones.

�

Figure 4: Sample of an environment management capability assessment criterion.
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3.4. Training Activity Facilitation

Facilitating training activities makes it possible to deliver quality training.
This is true both from the perspective of participants and instructors, and can
include features such as the use of a learning management system during the
training and scaffolding mechanisms. This is because the quality of interface be-
tween the training participants and the training platform can lead to an efficient
and engaging training, but can also make it worse.

Next, we introduce the assessment criteria related to training activity facil-
itation (AF) capabilities, as summarized in Table 5. The criteria are grouped
into several logical categories:

• Pre-training Setup Features (AF-1 through AF-6): Criteria related to the
pre-training setup of the platform, such as deployment automation, train-
ing content import, training session visibility and access time control, etc.

• Training Execution Features (AF-7 through AF-18): Criteria related to
the actual training execution, such as use of a learning management sys-
tem (LMS) or an intelligent tutoring system (ITS), various educational
features (e.g., scaffolding, cheating prevention and detection), facilitation
for instructors to access sandboxes and gather learning analytics, etc.

• Post-training Assessment Features (AF-19 and AF-20): Criteria related
to post-training assessment, such as export of training data, and result
analysis across different training sessions.

The description of criterion AF-1 is shown in Figure 5 as an example; see the
supplementary material for the full version of the capability assessment tool.

EM-��: Ability to monitor the network environment creation process

⇤ Level � – Only the creation result is displayed once the process finishes.

⇤ Level � – The creation process is split into several phases for which the status is displayed.

⇤ Level � – The creation process is split into several phases, and details about their progress are dis-
played.

EM-��: Degree of automation for network environment deletion

⇤ Level � – Deletion of one instance is semi-automated, but users must do several manual actions.

⇤ Level � – Deletion of one instance is fully automated, but users must do as many manual actions as
the number of instances.

⇤ Level � – Both single- and multiple-instance deletion are fully automated.

EM-��: Ability to monitor the network environment deletion process

⇤ Level � – Only the deletion result is displayed once the process finishes.

⇤ Level � – The deletion process is split into several phases for which the status is displayed.

⇤ Level � – The deletion process is split into several phases, and details about their progress are dis-
played.

�. Training Activity Facilitation Capability Assessment Criteria
�.�. Pre-Training Setup Features

AF-�: Degree of automation for the deployment of the platform itself

⇤ Level � – There are ad-hoc scripts automating the deployment on a host with a specific operating
system/hardware.

⇤ Level � – There are configuration files following the declarative Infrastructure as Code (IaC) approach�

for platform deployment.

AF-�: Support for importing training content

⇤ Level � – Training content must be registered by a platform administrator who updates the training
database.

⇤ Level � – Training content can be imported by the training instructor via a CLI.

⇤ Level � – Training content can be imported by the training instructor via a GUI.

AF-�: Trainee access management features of the training platform

⇤ Level � – Instructors must create user accounts for participants and distribute their credentials man-
ually.

⇤ Level � – The platform supports automatic user registration or the import of user accounts.

⇤ Level � – The platform supports using a third-party identity provider, so that participants can log in
using their credentials for another service.

⇤ Level � – The platform supports both automatic user registration or the import of user accounts, and
the use of a third-party identity provider.

AF-�: Visibility control features for training sessions

⇤ Level � – Participants need accounts to access the training sessions, but there are not individual
visibility controls.

⇤ Level � – Mechanisms exists for instructors to allow only selected participants to access a particular
training session.

AF-�: Access time control features for training sessions

⇤ Level � – It is possible to control only the start date and time for accessing a training session.

⇤ Level � – It is possible to control both the start and the end dates and times for accessing a training
session.

AF-�: Degree of instructor assistance needed by trainees for participating in training sessions

⇤ Level � – Instructor assistance is required, and without it participants cannot start their training ses-
sions.

⇤ Level � – Once participants are provided with credentials and step-by-step instructions on how to
start the training, they can proceed autonomously, without instructor assistance.

�https://www.redhat.com/en/topics/automation/what-is-infrastructure-as-code-iac#declarative-vs-imperative-approach

�

Figure 5: Sample of an activity facilitation capability assessment criterion.

3.5. Practical Considerations

The thoroughness of the capability assessment methodology that we devel-
oped has lead to a certain intrinsic complexity of the assessment tool. In this
section, we provide some practical considerations regarding its potential users,
and propose some assessment profiles that simplify its application in practice.

3.5.1. Potential Users

The capability assessment tool that we developed can be employed by dif-
ferent kinds of cybersecurity training platform stakeholders, both those that are
in charge of deploying, administering and operating the platforms, as well as
those involved in their design and development.
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Table 5: Training activity facilitation capability assessment criteria

No. Assessment Criteria: Pre-training Setup

AF-1 Degree of automation for the deployment of the platform itself
AF-2 Support for importing training content into the platform
AF-3 Trainee access management features of the training platform
AF-4 Visibility control features for training sessions
AF-5 Access time control features for training sessions

AF-6
Degree of instructor assistance needed by trainees for participating
in training sessions

No. Assessment Criteria: Training Execution

AF-7 Use of an LMS or ITS during training
AF-8 Features of the LMS or ITS used during training
AF-9 Types of scaffolding mechanisms available during training
AF-10 Cheating prevention or detection features
AF-11 Manner of accessing hosts in the created network environment

AF-12
Type of user experience when accessing hosts in the created network
environment

AF-13 Support for instructors accessing in-use hosts in sandboxes

AF-14
Support for assigning one sandbox to multiple participants in the
same team

AF-15 Visualization of the network environment topology
AF-16 Support for trainees resuming a training session after exiting
AF-17 Situational awareness and learning analytics features for instructors
AF-18 Learning analytics features for trainees

No. Assessment Criteria: Post-training Assessment

AF-19
Support for exporting data collected during the training session or
participants’ score for further processing outside the platform

AF-20
Support for analyzing the progress or results of participants across
different training sessions

Let’s consider first the perspective of cybersecurity training platform users,
and how they can benefit from using the capability assessment tool. Thus, an
organization that wants to deploy a cybersecurity training platform can use it
to evaluate several existing solutions. Based on the detailed results provided,
operators are able to determine which of the assessed platforms is most suitable,
depending on their target use and requirements regarding the training activities,
such as teaching students, training professionals, etc.

As for cybersecurity training platform developers, let’s imagine that a team
is making plans to develop a new training platform. The developers can then
use the capability assessment tool to determine the set of features that the
new training platform should target, thus guiding the processes of defining re-
quirements and implementing the platform. On the other hand, for an existing
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platform its developers can use the capability assessment tool to identify the ar-
eas in which the platform functionality is lacking, hence it can guide the process
of improving such platforms.

While these are only some examples of potential ways of using the capability
assessment tool, Section 5 discusses how the results of the assessment can be of
practical use.

3.5.2. Assessment Profiles

Not all users may require all the features of the capability assessment tool
that we developed. In order to simplify the assessment process, we propose
the use of assessment profiles as a way to restrict the assessment to only those
aspects that are of interest for a particular scenario.

Simple Training Activity. The first profile we discuss is that of a simple training
activity, in which the focus is on training related to basic security skills, and
education aspects are of little concern. For such a case, the assessment can
be done only from the perspective of the criteria mentioned in Table 6, thus
reducing the total number of criteria to be assessed from 58 to 20.

Table 6: Assessment criteria for the “Simple Training Activity” profile

Assessment Perspective Assessment Criteria

Content Definition
SD-1, SD-8 through SD-10, SD-12, SD-13, TD-
1, TD-2, TD-6, TD-7, TD-9, TD-11, TD-12

Environment Management EM-1, EM-6, EM-10, EM-12
Activity Facilitation AF-1, AF-3, AF-12

Unsupervised Training Activity. The second profile focuses on training sessions
that can be accessed by students without assistance from instructors at anytime
during a specified time period. For such a case, the assessment can be done
from the perspective of the criteria mentioned in Table 7, thus reducing the
total number of criteria to be assessed from 58 to 37.

Table 7: Assessment criteria for the “Unsupervised Training Activity” profile

Assessment Perspective Assessment Criteria

Content Definition
SD-1, SD-2, SD-7 through SD-13, TD-1, TD-2,
TD-5, TD-7 through TD-10

Environment Management EM-1, EM-6, EM-9 through EM-13

Activity Facilitation
AF-1, AF-3, AF-5 through AF-9, AF-11, AF-
13, AF-15, AF-16, AF-18, AF-19, AF-21
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Platform as a Service. The third exemplary profile is intended for assessing
the capabilities of a platform that provides cybersecurity training as a service
to third parties who run their training sessions remotely. Table 8 lists the
individual criteria for this profile, which are reduced from 58 to 37.

Table 8: Assessment criteria for the “Platform as a Service” profile

Assessment Perspective Assessment Criteria

Content Definition
SD-1, SD-2, SD-4, SD-7 through SD-13, TD-1,
TD-2, TD-5, TD-7 through TD-12

Environment Management EM-1, EM-2, EM-6, EM-8 through EM-13
Activity Facilitation AF-1 through AF-8, AF-18

4. Training Platform Overview

In this section, we introduce the cybersecurity training platforms that we
will later assess and compare, CyTrONE and KYPO:

• CyTrONE : Integrated cybersecurity training framework developed since
2015 by the Japan Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (JAIST),
in Ishikawa, Japan [5]. CyTrONE has been used for various education and
training activities, both in Japan and in other countries, as well as for
training content development, including in collaboration with Japanese
commercial companies.

• KYPO : Cyber range platform that has been iteratively improved and used
in practice since 2013, with its current third generation being developed
by Masaryk University, Czech Republic since 2018 [6]. KYPO has been
used for teaching cybersecurity in several organizations in Czech Republic
and Europe for various target groups of learners (high school students,
undergraduates, graduates, and professional learners).

In what follows, we describe the main characteristics of each platform by
following the component structure discussed in Section 3.1.

4.1. CyTrONE

The CyTrONE framework [5] has been developed by the Cyber Range Orga-
nization and Design (CROND) NEC-endowed chair at JAIST as an integrated
cybersecurity training platform, and various CyTrONE modules have been re-
leased as open source on the CROND GitHub page [3]. During the years,
CyTrONE has been used for several types of training activities, both in Japan
(e.g., for courses taught at JAIST and Keio University) and in several other uni-
versities in various countries around the world (France, Greece, UK, Uruguay).
In addition to the training content developed by CROND, external parties, such
as the Tokyo Metropolitan College in Japan, have also contributed CyTrONE
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training content; we also developed content in collaboration with commercial
companies in Japan (e.g., Allied Telesis Academy). Details regarding CyTrONE
are presented below:

• Portal : CyTrONE utilizes a web interface, named “CyTrONE Door,” that
is used by instructors to create and destroy training sessions based on con-
tent registered in the CyTrONE database, and to check the active sessions.
The other interactions of the users, both instructors and participants, with
the training are conducted via the Moodle Learning Management System
(LMS) that is integrated with the framework, whose functionality is de-
scribed in Training and Education.

• Management : The module named CyTrONE includes the top-level man-
agement functionality of the framework, and drives the execution of the
other modules, such as CyLMS and CyRIS, for lower-level management
tasks. These modules are described in detail in Scenario. Note that in-
structors typically do not interact with CyLMS or CyRIS directly, but
via the simplified interface provided by CyTrONE, either using a CLI or
the Door web interface mentioned above. Participants do not have any
management permissions for CyTrONE training activities.

• Training and Education: CyTrONE users mainly interact with the train-
ing via the web interface provided by Moodle LMS integrated with the
framework. Participants can check via Moodle the training activity de-
scription and questions (tasks) assigned to them, as well as submit their
answers. Instructors use Moodle to confirm the progress of the trainees.
CyTrONE-based training uses scenarios composed of a set of tasks that
can be either independent from each other, or for which the order is crit-
ical for completing the training. Trainees are provided with an account
name and password they use to access the Moodle LMS to discover the
training content, and also the network environment on which they need to
carry out various actions in order to solve the assigned tasks. By default,
the correct answers for each task are the same for all participants, but
extension features are also available to create environments with custom
solutions for each participant, thus preventing cheating.

• Scenario: The functionality related to enacting training scenarios is split
in CyTrONE amongst several modules. Thus, CyLMS is used to interact
with the Moodle LMS, and has functions for registering the training defi-
nition into Moodle, as well as deleting that content when the activity ends.
Another module, named CyRIS, is used to prepare the network environ-
ment used during a certain training activity based on the corresponding
sandbox definition. CyRIS is also used to destroy the training environment
once the activity ends. While the network environment created by CyRIS
is static, an additional module, named CyPROM, can be used to make
dynamic changes to the network environment based on trainee progress,
e.g., by conducting cyber attacks.
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• Monitoring : CyTrONE does not provide any specialized monitoring func-
tionality, relying instead on the capabilities of the Moodle LMS for this
purpose. Thus, instructors can use the Moodle GUI to retrieve detailed
information about the answers submitted by each trainee. However, if a
detailed analysis of the network environment is needed for a particular
trainee, then the environment used by that trainee should be accessed, for
example to check the command execution history.

• Training Content : A training activity is defined by a set of two files. The
training definition contains all the information that is to be registered via
CyLMS in Moodle, such as activity overview, questions and their correct
answers, hints, etc. The sandbox definition contains all the information
that is to be used by CyRIS to create the network environment for that
particular training, such as the details about each guest Virtual Machine
(VM) and how it is to be configured, and the network topology. These
two files are written in the YAML format, so they are easy to modify for
updating the content, to compare for determine any differences, and so
on. The two definition files are stored together with the set of resources
(binary files, flags, etc.) required for that particular training activity.
Several sets of CyTrONE training content are available with the source
code and also at [18].

• Data Storage: All data required by CyTrONE is stored on the main
CyTrONE host, and is used as needed to register training content in Moo-
dle and create the training environment. To manage the data and the
users specific database files are employed, again using YAML format for
easy editing. In addition to the YAML files described in Training Con-
tent, base VMs are stored as “building blocks” for network environment
creation. As for LMS-specific education analytics, they are stored directly
by Moodle, and can be consulted as needed.

• Run-Time Environment : CyTrONE and its modules run on Ubuntu LTS
physical servers, and the training network environment created by CyRIS
based on the sandbox definition is deployed using Kernel-based Virtual
Machine (KVM) virtualization technology. Multiple physical servers can
be used simultaneously if large-scale training activities are to be con-
ducted. Alternatively, the Amazon Web Services (AWS) Elastic Computer
Cloud (EC2) platform can be used to deploy the network environment. For
the Moodle LMS, a KVM virtual machine is typically used as well on the
main CyTrONE server, but employing a dedicated Moodle physical server
is also possible.

4.2. KYPO Cyber Range Platform

KYPO Cyber Range Platform (KYPO CRP) [6] is a cloud-based platform
providing an interactive learning environment to deliver hands-on cybersecurity
classes, on-site or remotely. The environment is designed for multiple simulta-
neous training sessions with cybersecurity assignments and learner assessments.
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The platform covers various training use cases, from individual assignments with
step-by-step instructions or solved autonomously to long-term team projects or
serious games, e.g., capture the flag or defense exercises. Regardless of the
training format, trainees interact with a learning environment. Details regard-
ing KYPO are as follows:

• Portal : KYPO CRP enables users to interact with the platform through
a web interface (KYPO portal). KYPO recognizes four essential roles:
trainee, instructor, designer, and administrator. Trainees only have lim-
ited access to run new training, continue unfinished ones, or access the
results of those already finished. Instructors can organize training sessions
with defined parameters and manage cloud resources. Designers prepare
training scenarios. Finally, administrators include all other roles and set
roles of other users.

• Management : The KYPO Portal provides tools to manage access rights
for groups or individual users and to manage scenario definitions. Man-
agement functions are available only to users with higher privileges than
trainees (instructors etc.). Before any session, the instructor checks that
estimated resources for the training are available in the cloud. The estima-
tion is based on the number of trainees and the sandbox size. Afterward,
the instructor allocates a pool of sandboxes (instances of network environ-
ments), which are then assigned to trainees.

• Training and Education: KYPO CRP directly supports linear and adap-
tive training sessions [19] for individual participants, and allows using the
created network environment for other types of exercises. Trainees enter a
training session by entering an access code provided by the instructor. Af-
ter that, they solve predefined tasks one by one. Linear training contains
tasks, which are presented to a trainee in a fixed order, regardless their
performance in the previous tasks whereas the adaptive training mode
selects the most suitable task. This feature is enabled by a monitoring
component. KYPO also provides features for prevention and detection
of cheating [20]. Each trainee can be provided with a personalized sand-
box with different answers to be found so that the system can detect, for
example, whether a trainee submitted some else’s flag.

• Scenario: Management of training sessions is provided by two key KYPO
components. While Training service takes care of the training session life
cycle, Sandbox service is responsible for creating and managing the run-
time virtual environment where the training session takes place. Both
services rely on human-readable definition files, see Training Content fur-
ther in this section.

• Monitoring : To provide monitoring of students’ progress, the platform
processes events both from network environment and a LMS/ITS compo-
nent. The events are predefined machine-readable logs in a Syslog protocol
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format [21]. Examples of such events include displaying hints or the so-
lution, typing a command at the command line of a host, and starting or
finishing the training and its phases. Based on these data, statistics and
dashboards are displayed to instructors within the KYPO portal. Such
data can be also used for formative assessments of students with individ-
ual feedback or summative assessment, i.e., testing and grading based on
a particular scoring system.

• Training Content : Three different definition files define a particular train-
ing. Training definition specifies consecutive tasks (or a set of tasks) that
trainees have to solve. It is a machine-readable description of the training
in a JSON format. The generic structure consists of introductory infor-
mation and several training phases where students must prove the correct
solution by submitting a text answer. The optional hints or worked-out
solutions can be provided as well as questionnaires representing pre- or
post-tests. Further, network environment is defined by sandbox defini-
tion, which consists of provisioning definition and topology definition files.
The topology definition specifies the network topology with routers, hosts
(base boxes), and network or router mappings identifiers. The provisioning
definition specifies the configuration of individual hosts (VMs). The file
provides input for the software configuration management system respon-
sible for installing and configuring hosts deployed as base boxes (Ansible).
Both files have YAML format following the standard conventions.

• Data Storage: For training and sandbox definitions (topology and pro-
visioning), a public or private Gitlab repository is used as primary data
storage. As central storage of learning analytics events, the ElasticStack
software stack (Elasticsearch, Logstash, and Kibana) [22] is used.

• Run-Time Environment : KYPO CRP transforms the topology definition
into a Terraform configuration, which is applied to the OpenStack cloud
computing platform. Once the instantiation of the training network and
its hosts is done, KYPO provisions the base boxes using Ansible, which
executes the provisioning definition. KYPO CRP also supports using the
local computers of trainees to deploy the network environment defined
by the sandbox definition by using Vagrant and VirtualBox installed on
trainees’ hosts.

5. Capability Assessment and Comparative Analysis

In this section, we start by using the capability assessment methodology
introduced in Section 3 to evaluate CyTrONE and KYPO. We then proceed to
a more detailed comparative analysis based on our first-hand perspective and
developers of these platforms. Finally, we provide an overview of the lessons
learned through the development and deployment of the mentioned platforms.
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5.1. Assessment Results

Using the capability assessment tool we have evaluated CyTrONE and KYPO
based on their publicly available features at the moment of writing (December
2022). Below we present the detailed results, as well as an overall assessment.

Detailed Results. In Figure 6, we use radar chart representations for each class of
assessment criteria—sandbox definition, training definition, environment man-
agement and activity facilitation—plotting the results of both CyTrONE and
KYPO on the same graph. We also plot the maximum level for each criterion to
illustrate how close a given platform is from providing maximum functionality
for that criterion. This radar chart representation makes possible a detailed
feature-by-feature comparison, as we will detail next.

From Figure 6a, we observe that CyTrONE and KYPO are very close to
each other in terms of functionality. The only notable difference is that KYPO
has no security-related sandbox configuration features (criterion SD-5), whereas
CyTrONE included such features by design. Another way to use the radar chart
is to look at areas that correspond to groups of assessment criteria. For exam-
ple, by looking at the area for criteria SD-1 through SD-7 (functional criteria)
in Figure 6a, we can conclude that there are several criteria for which the max-
imum values are not attained, emphasizing a certain lack of the corresponding
functionality and a potential for improving these features in the future. On
the other hand, the area for criteria SD-8 through SD-13 (usability criteria)
shows that the two platforms have identical profiles and the maximum values
are attained in most cases, demonstrating the maturity of the platforms from
this perspective, as well as the low potential for future improvement. A similar
analysis can be conducted for the other radar chart representations to identify
capability areas that are lacking and/or can be improved.

For Figure 6b, we note that while CyTrONE and KYPO are again similar in
terms of functionality, CyTrONE has some advantages in terms of the types of
questions and answers supported in training definitions (criteria TD-3 and TD-
4). On the other hand, KYPO provides better support for the rich formatting of
training definitions (criterion TD-6), and includes usability features regarding
the editing of training definitions and the sharing/hiding of training content
(criteria TD-7 and TD-8).

Figure 6c emphasizes other differences between CyTrONE and KYPO. In
particular, the superior support for automated action and attack execution
which CyTrONE provides via its module named CyPROM (criteria EM-3 and
EM-4). We can also observe that neither CyTrONE nor KYPO provide any
built-in support for background traffic generation (criterion EM-5), although
this functionality could be achieved via the use of external tools.

In Figure 6d, the superior functionality of KYPO in terms of training activity
facilitation is clear, as it scores higher than CyTrONE in most of the assessed
criteria. We also notice that the assessment for KYPO is the maximum possible
level for most criteria related to activity facilitation, signifying that KYPO is
very close to being an “ideal” platform from this perspective.
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Figure 6: Detailed capability assessment results for CyTrONE and KYPO.

Overall Assessment. In order to assess the total capabilities per class of assess-
ment criteria, we have also created the bar plot shown in Figure 7, in which
for each class the total capability for that class is displayed as a percentage of
the maximum possible score for that particular class. The figure also shows the
overall capability for all the four classes combined.

From Figure 7, we observe that CyTrONE has somewhat higher capabilities
related to sandbox definition (SD) by about 6%, whereas KYPO has higher
capabilities in regard with training definition (TD) by about 4%. As for the
network environment management (EM), the functionality of CyTrONE is again
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Figure 7: Capability assessment results for CyTrONE and KYPO displayed per class of assess-
ment criteria (Sandbox Definition, SD; Training Definition, TD; Environment Management,
EM; Activity Facilitation, AF), and as overall results.

higher, this time by about 18%. A very significant difference is nevertheless
observed for training activity facilitation, where the capabilities of KYPO are
35% higher when compared to those of CyTrONE, emphasizing that KYPO is
a more mature platform from this point of view.

Figure 7 also shows that both CyTrONE and KYPO have overall good sets of
features, with capability approximately larger than 70% for each class (the only
exception being the about 57% capability of CyTrONE for activity facilitation).
The right-hand side bars also emphasize the overall good capability levels of the
two platforms, both of them having an average capability of more than 70%,
with KYPO having a higher capability compared to CyTrONE by about 7%.

The quantitative analysis that we have presented in this section demonstrates
the manner in which our capability assessment tool can be used to make a
detailed analysis of several platforms, enabling stakeholders to make informed
and objective decisions about topics such as: which features of a platform should
be extended, which platform is more feature rich for a certain class of criteria,
and in the end which platform is overall superior.

5.2. Comparative Analysis

Our position as main developers of the assessed cybersecurity training plat-
forms makes it possible to conduct an even deeper comparative analysis. The
analysis will be performed along the three perspectives defined in Section 3.1,
and we will focus mainly on the differences in how CyTrONE and KYPO were
designed and implemented, and the reasons behind those differences.
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5.2.1. Training Content Representation

The main differences between CyTrONE and KYPO from a training content
representation point of view are as follows:

• Representation format : While both CyTrONE and KYPO use YAML for-
mat for the sandbox definition, the training definition is represented using
YAML in CyTrONE and JSON in KYPO. The YAML format makes it
easy to edit content by hand, whereas the JSON format, which is more
verbose and difficult to organize, makes this more difficult, and the file
must be generated via an external tool. While the format itself does not
affect the functionality of the platforms, the advantages and disadvan-
tages of each representation format must be considered before choosing
an approach/platform.

• Security-specific sandbox configuration: CyTrONE has several security-
specific features that facilitate training content creation without the use
of external tools, thus simplifying the task of content creation. These
features include built-in configuration capabilities for firewalls, as well as
generation of security-related training content, such as network attack
emulation, traffic capture, malware emulation.

• Trainee role assignment : CyTrONE is built with individual trainees in
mind, such as individual students; however, KYPO includes several fea-
tures that make it possible to organize participants in teams, as well as
assigning their roles in a training, such as attacker or defender. This makes
it possible to conduct more realistic training activities that mimic real-life
situations, such as handling security incidents as a team in a company.

5.2.2. Network Environment Management

Next, we summarize the main differences between CyTrONE and KYPO
from a network environment management point of view:

• Virtualization technique: CyTrONE relies on KVM for VM deployment,
whereas KYPO uses OpenStack technology. The KVM approach has min-
imum installation overhead, as only the appropriate packages need to be
installed on the physical servers used for deployment. On the other hand,
OpenStack requires setting up the servers to use this technology, which
requires more advanced skills for the administrators, and dedicating those
servers to training. From a developer’s perspective however, the virtual-
ization capabilities of KVM are very basic, and wrappers need to be built
around them when implementing components such as the Management or
Scenario modules. OpenStack provides built-in higher level functionality,
hence makes the training platform implementation easier and potentially
more powerful. Consequently, the virtualization techniques used by a
platform should be considered independently from deployment and imple-
mentation perspectives, as a trade-off may be necessary to find the most
appropriate solution.
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• Dynamic training environments: CyTrONE includes several features that
make it possible to create dynamic training environments in which the
environment is changed on purpose depending on time triggers or the
progress of the trainees. These features include support for automated
action execution after the environment is created, as well as support for
attack execution during the training. Such features were implemented in
CyTrONE to improve the training realism by making it possible to use
training environments that mimic real-life ones more closely.

5.2.3. Training Activity Facilitation

While CyTrONE includes several basic training activity facilitation features,
our assessment demonstrated that KYPO is superior from this point of view in
almost all respects, and below we emphasize its main advantages:

• Pre-training setup: KYPO has better support for training content and
training session management.

• Training execution: KYPO includes several advanced features related to
scaffolding for learning, cheating prevention/detection, situational aware-
ness and learning analytics.

• Post-training assessment : KYPO has better support for exporting train-
ing data and scores, as well as analyzing participant progress and results.

5.3. Lessons Learned

In this section, we discuss the lessons learned from the implementation of the
cybersecurity training platforms over a period of more than seven years, as well
as their deployment and actual cybersecurity training activities we conducted.

5.3.1. Deployment Aspects for Administrators

The first perspective we present is that of system administrators that need to
deploy and maintain cybersecurity training platforms. The lessons we learned
from this perspective are as follows:

• The operating system for the hosts on which the platform is deployed
should be stable, and not have frequent feature updates that may break
functionality, thus making platform source code maintenance easier (for
example, the once every two years Long-Term-Support (LTS) updates of
Ubuntu often required rewriting part of the CyTrONE source code to
restore functionality). Stability is also relevant for containers, which may
need to be reconfigured if the operating system changes significantly.

• When sandboxes are deployed via an on-site cloud computing infrastruc-
ture, such as OpenStack, installing and maintaining that cloud platform
introduces an overhead that may not be negligible. Such operational costs
can be reduced by using pubic clouds (e.g., AWS EC2), but in this case
access delays may occur, and a trade-off may need to be made in terms
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of the types of training activities that can be deployed from a platform
security perspective.

• Good documentation regarding the installation procedure, or even better,
support for easy deployment (e.g., one-click) are essential in lowering the
barrier for trialing and eventually adopting a given training platform.

5.3.2. Implementation Aspects for Developers

Next we will take the perspective of developers. Thus, the main lessons
learned from our experience with implementing cybersecurity training platforms
are as follows:

• Developers should choose programming languages that are easy to master
(e.g., Python) and well-supported DevOps tools and software develop-
ment methods (such as Continuous Integration and Deployment/Delivery,
CI/CD) in order to facilitate both the actual implementation and the
quality control process.

• Development should follow the Open-Source Software (OSS) paradigm
with public releases that encourage the use of the software as well as
contributions by third parties.

• Agile development methodology should be used, especially in the early
stages of platform implementation or for new functionality, so that mod-
ules can be quickly prototyped, then tested in realistic conditions, with the
received feedback being used to fine tune the implementation and drive
further development.

• Given the sensitive nature of cybersecurity training, the platform itself
should be subjected to security, vulnerability and penetration testing to
ensure that it is safe to use.

• Cybersecurity training platforms are complex systems, and their imple-
mentation requires developers and testers with skills related to many ar-
eas, such as cybersecurity, operating systems, education and learning, etc.
Therefore, a multi-disciplinary team should be assigned for their design
and development.

5.3.3. Training Aspects for Instructors and Participants

Finally, we shall take the perspective of the users of cybersecurity training
platforms, both instructors and participants, who do not necessarily have tech-
nical knowledge about the platforms and their underlying technologies. The
lessons we learned from this perspective are as follows:

• Sample training content and base sandbox components are important for
making it possible for instructors to understand the features of a plat-
form, and to create original training content by modifying/updating them.
Moreover, training content creation should be facilitated via the use of
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GUIs, standard environment configuration tools, but also employ human-
readable representation formats, so that both ordinary and power users
can be accommodated.

• Training content representation should be flexible enough to enable shar-
ing the content between instructors, both within the same and differ-
ent institutions, so that new training content can be created by extend-
ing/modifying existing content. In this context, the platform support for
content import/export becomes critical.

• Both instructors and participants should have access to situational aware-
ness and learning analytics features that make it possible to follow aspects
such as the use of training environment resources, training progress and
training results, so that the training activity is as effective as possible.

• The platform should provide features allowing its seamless integration into
existing workflows of the training process and of the organization providing
the training. For instance, the platform should be ready to authenticate
its users using existing identity providers or allow importing user accounts
from external systems. Also, the platform should provide features for
exporting scores or training progress to external learning management
systems. Such interoperability saves instructors time, particularly for large
classes of participants.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we proposed a capability assessment methodology for cyber-
security training platforms that focuses on the three key aspects of training:
content representation, environment management, and training facilitation. As
the core of this methodology we have developed a detailed assessment tool that
can be used to quantify the capabilities of cybersecurity training platforms. The
assessment tool has a total of 58 criteria pertaining to the three aforementioned
perspectives. For each perspective we grouped the criteria according to their
scope, such as platform functionality, performance, or usability, thus facilitat-
ing their interpretation. In addition, we have defined several assessment profiles
that make it possible to focus the assessment on those criteria that matter for
a certain deployment target, such as unsupervised training activity.

The capability assessment tool that we developed essentially establishes a
cybersecurity training platform benchmark that can be employed in several
manners, as follows:

• Platform administrators/operators can use it to evaluate several existing
solutions to determine which platform is most suitable to deploy, depend-
ing on the specific intended use and requirements they may have.

• Platform designers/developers can use it to determine the target set of
features for a new training platform, or identify the areas in which the
functionality of an existing platform needs to be improved.
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To demonstrate its applicability, we have employed the capability assessment
methodology to evaluate two open-source platforms, CyTrONE and KYPO. The
detailed capability assessment results made it possible to determine which spe-
cific features a platform misses, such as security-related configuration features
missing in KYPO (criterion SD-5), or certain usability features regarding cre-
ating/editing and sharing/hiding of training content (criteria TD-7 and TD-8).
Overall, we were able to establish that KYPO has superior capabilities in our
benchmark, with the highest difference being observed for training activity fa-
cilitation features.

We have also conducted a comparative analysis of CyTrONE and KYPO
based on the results of the capability assessment, as well as our first-hand ex-
perience as their developers, comparing the approaches employed for each of
them. The main conclusions of our analysis can be summarized as follows:

• Training content representation included technical differences in terms of
representation format, but the functionality was overall similar; specific
features also exist, such as the security-related configurations of CyTrONE,
and the team-related features of KYPO.

• Network environment creation used different virtualization technologies, a
fundamental choice that lead to various differences is terms of the sandbox
creation mechanisms; in addition, CyTrONE has a mechanism for applying
changes to the training environment during the training.

• Training activity facilitation is the area in which most differences were
observed, with KYPO providing a richer set of features than CyTrONE
that ensures a more user-friendly training experience.

In addition, we have discussed the lessons learned from implementing, de-
ploying and using cybersecurity training platforms over a period of more than
seven years. The main takeaways are as follows:

• System (and training) administrators should ensure that the platform is
supported on stable operating systems, thus reducing the maintenance
effort and costs, and the overhead of maintaining any necessary on-site
cloud computing infrastructure should be accounted for; good documen-
tation and easy deployment features are highly desirable.

• Developers should follow sound programming methodologies, using well-
supported programming languages and DevOps tools; agile development
is recommended as development strategy; moreover, the platform itself
should be subjected to security testing.

• Instructors and participants should leverage the situational awareness and
learning analytics functionality of the platform (if available) in order to
maximize the effectiveness of the training; in addition, instructors should
actively extend and modify existing training content as a way to speed up
content development.
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The current version of the capability assessment tool that we developed is
provided to the public as a supplementary material to this paper. We plan
to collaborate with other training platform developers to evaluate their plat-
forms, as well as use their feedback to further enhance the proposed capability
assessment methodology. Moreover, on the development side, we plan to fo-
cus on some of the key points that we have identified as lacking in the current
cybersecurity training platform implementations in order to improve them. In
particular, for CyTrONE training activity facilitation features are an important
needed addition, and for KYPO security-related configuration features would
improve the overall capabilities of the platform.
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